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Chairman's Report
As you can see from the other Committee reports it has been another eventful year. The most demanding issue has been by far the
proposed development sites at Butcher's Field and Standgrove Field which have recently been turned down by Mid-Sussex District
Council. We are now in the process of organising a Neighbourhood Plan which will take us forward in consulting with the community
and linking in with the Mid Sussex District Plan.

I would like to thank all the parish councillors who give so much of their time to the parish and our staff for all their hard work throughout
this last year. I would like particularly to thank both our Parish Clerk, Anne Rumble and our Financial Officer, Rachel Jarvis, for their
sterling work. I would also like to thank you for your continued support in the Parish.
George Ruse, Chair, Parish Council
Finance Committee
Below are the summary of budgets for 2012/13 versus 2011/2012. Our budget for 2012/13 has increased by 2% over the previous year.

2012/13

•Communications
• Administration
0 Hapstead Hall
• Recreation Ground
• Environment

2011/12

We continue to work hard to contain our costs and find alternative sources of funding; we believe continue to put the village's resources to
good use and seek to provide the best value for money for parishioners. Thanks go to Rachel Jarvis for her hard work on our books.
Will Meldrum, Chair of Finance Committee

Recreation Ground Committee
The recreation ground continues to offer a focal point for sporting activities in the village. As a new development, this winter the pavilion
has been the base for a youth club which has met on a weekly basis. We managed this year to obtain the funding from Mid Sussex
District Council to complete three projects at the recreation ground: (i) a drainage system for the senior's football pitch, something that has
been needed for some time but until now we have not been able to fund (ii) a replacement for the cricket club's equipment storage garag
which had become structurally unsafe and (iii) resurfacing of the path that runs through the Recreation Ground.

As a longer term project Ken Monk chairs a group of parish councillors with representatives from sports and youth groups looking to find a
way to improve the pavilion facilities which have now, with a combination of age and usage, reached a point where refurbishment will
need to be undertaken if we are to provide a facility that meets the needs of our sports clubs and the increasing interest from youth and
toddler groups. The present building has no modern disabled access facilities and lacks the space to accommodate all the improvements
needed. This year we hope to carry out a feasibility study to agree the best way forward. Then we can start fundraising in earnest
The Recreation ground has two very good tennis courts which are available for use by the general public for a small hire charge; if you
would like to join the village's tennis club new members are always welcome. Please contact Roy Simmonds on Tel: 01444-892064.

Lastly I would like to thank Pat Killian whose contribution in keeping the Recreation Ground tidy is greatly appreciated by all its users and
Fiona Rocks and Sarah Chapman who have both spent a great deal of time and effort making sure the Youth Club carried on despite the
cuts in services.
Mike Brixey, Chair, Recreation Ground Committee
Environment Committee
Once again our thanks go to Ken Monk and his team of green fingered volunteers for the upkeep of the flowerbeds around the village.
The public toilets continue to account for the main element of expenditure by this committee. Work to renew and extend the street lights
has been delayed and is now due to commence next year; in the meantime please report any faults to the Parish Clerk. The three old style
fingerposts in the parish are being restored. Steve Alton, Director of Sussex Nature, has kindly offered to trial an area of wild flower sowing
at the top of College Road. We are just waiting for confirmation from Mid Sussex District Council that this work can proceed.
Finally, we greatly appreciate Pat Killian's hard work in all weathers to keep the footways clear.
Sarah Chapman, Chair, Environmental Committee

Traffic Advisory Committee
The Traffic Advisory Committee has developed its quest to obtain the services of an outside Professional to advise on the conflict between
traffic and pedestrians and in so doing enhance the village environment. We have met with West Sussex County Council to discuss this
matter. The outcome has been very helpful and will ensure greater success when we reach the stage of a final Consultants report. We have
also met with the four largest businesses in the village to seek their support both morally and financially to achieve the funding necessary
to finance this work. We are now preparing the documents to enable able us to make an approach to Consultants for selection.
Further speed restrictions and traffic controls are in the process of being prepared for implementation in continued efforts to achieve
greater safety for residents in the village.
We have recently met with the County Council "Safer Routes for Schools" officer to try to achieve a pedestrian crossing at the North end of
the village in the region of the access to the Recreation Ground where there is a considerable number of school children crossing at times
of the day when they are blind to Peak Hour traffic. This has been further fueled by a worrying incident between a mother with three
toddlers just before Christmas at this location. This request is being taken to the District Council engineers in an effort to try to achieve a
satisfactory outcome.
Don Walker, Chair, Traffic Committee
Emergency Planning Committee
Fortunately we have had a quiet year to date with little to report. We are well prepared for most eventualities but specifically have revised
our plans and thinking around severe snow fall. Fiona Rocks has been instrumental in pulling this particular part of our plan together, so
we should all thank her for her continued service.
Will Meldrum, Chair, Emergency Planning Committee
Communications Committee
We continue to produce the Village Voice which is delivered each month to around 750 households. Our thanks go to the production
team, our advertisers for their continued support but in particular those people that volunteer to deliver the magazine door-to-door. You
are our unsung heros! This year, we have also continued to develop the website which was used a lot to disseminate information regarding
the proposed developments. We are always seeking new content and in particular a web-master. Please enquire if you would like to take
this on.
Will Meldrum, Chair, Communications Committee
Planning Committee
Although the Planning Committee incurs no expenditure within the Precept, it fulfils an important Parish Council function in responding to
consultations on planning applications and policy documents to the Local Planning Authority.
With the introduction of the localism agenda the Parish Council has started work on a Neighbourhood Plan for the parish. This will need to
comply with national and local planning policies while showing due sensitivity to local circumstances and interests.
The redevelopment of the Hanson Plant is currently underway with completion expected in April. We attend meetings of the Residents
Liaison Group, seeking to protect the interests of residents.
Sarah Chapman, Chair, Planning Committee
Village Plan Monitoring Committee
The Schedule of Actions to be achieved by the Parish Council was prepared on the basis of the Village Plan and was adopted in September
2011. This document has been prepared in a broadsheet format such that achievement on each subject can be recorded on a quarterly
basis. The information is to be provided to this committee by the groups appointed to achieve the various actions so we can complete the
formal document for ratification on the quarter date. The Parish Council can then keep abreast of the progress of their Projects and the
requirements of the Village Plan.
In some cases, when projects have been completed, "roll on" in the form of maintenance or improvement may make it necessary to retain
the subject as "live". Some projects will require annual monitoring and so will not be signed off as "complete". The latest update is March
2012.

HAPSTEAD HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Annual Report-2011/12
We are lucky as a village to own such a distinctive building at the heart of our community. Over £21,000 of this part of our budget,
services the 25 year loan taken out when the Hall was modernised in 2008. The balance funds the gap between rental income and the
costs of running the building. Rental income has increased this year with a consequent reduction in this part of the budget. Utility costs
continue to rise and so we have had to increase hiring charges. Whilst the bookings for the Hall are up there are still several slots
available.
We have not had to do much work on the building this year however externally the outside lighting has been improved by the entrance
from the car park.
We had an excellent show by the ChalkfootTheatre, but unfortunately it does not look as though it will be repeated in 2012 as funding has
been withdrawn. The Christmas Fayre was one of the best we have ever had and was well supported by all. It is proposed to extend the
length of opening in 2012.

I would like to thank all the Hall Committee for the input. Also a very special thanks to Jane - our new Clerk - for all the work she does.
Thanks also to Kim our cleaner and Brian our Odd Job Man and thanks to all who support me.
Ken Monk, Chair, Hapstead Hall Management Committee

